
                                                                              

                                 Cambridge AICE Updates for Students - Spring 2018 

AICE Exams:  

See the calendar, and make sure you know when your exams are before you make spring 

travel plans! https://tinyurl.com/y7e6hb6q 

If you believe you qualify for any special accommodations for your exams, please see Mr. Trotter ASAP. 

Deadline is Friday, February 9. 

If you are interested in taking an AICE exam independently, either as a retake of an exam you previously 

bombed or for a subject we do not offer (Spanish Language) please see Trotter ASAP.  You will have to pay for 

these exams and make sure we can work the exam into our calendar.  Deadline is Friday, February 9. 
 

AICE Diploma:  

If you think you may qualify for the AICE Diploma, you must apply and pay for it before Friday, February 9.  

The application can be found here: https://tinyurl.com/yawguvww.  See Mr. Trotter if you have any 

questions.   

Applying for College: 

1. When you apply to colleges and send your transcript, you can also send your AICE exam grades.  You can 

either self-report these on the Common Application or you can send copies of your score reports and/or 

your AICE Diploma (See Trotter if you need this).  You cannot send your official Cambridge exam transcript 

until you’ve been accepted.  See this to send your official transcript after you’ve been admitted - 

https://tinyurl.com/y7o5t6tj 
 

2. You may also want to send this Fact Sheet to help admissions officers to better understand Cambridge 

courses and your work: https://tinyurl.com/y8pogo9d 
 

3. If you are speaking to colleges who do not seem to know about Cambridge, let Mr. Trotter know ASAP.  

Cambridge wants to know this, so they can work with these colleges to increase recognitions.  Also, it is 

sometimes better to speak with the international admissions officers who tend to be more familiar with 

Cambridge. 
 

4. Writing Your Essays – At least one of your college essays should tell your personal story.  What challenges 

or obstacles have you faced?  How have you worked to overcome them?  What makes your path unique?  

What are your passions and your dreams?  In what ways are you a trailblazer or a leader? Are you the first 

in your family to go to college?  How can you contribute to a greater university learning environment? 
 

5. Letters of Recommendation – Give your recommenders a resume. They often know you in one context, but 

a resume will help them see a larger picture and write a better recommendation.  Be sure to highlight not 

only awards, clubs, and activities in which you have been involved, but show how you have been a leader.  

What skills have you developed and demonstrated?  Also, be sure to give your recommenders plenty of 

lead time before letters are due – like 2-3 weeks.  They are busy people and will likely not be happy about 

last-minute requests. 
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